December 2020

Volker (Frostie) Schneemann met friends in Salzburg and traveled with six Porsches 356 to Italy—the red devil is Frostie’s!
First stop in Gmünd/ Kärnten, where everything Porsche started. Read his story of summer travels on page 4.
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Welcome New Members
FOG Officers & Contacts

Alan Winer, Trustee
President and Membership Chair
alanwiner@356FOG.com
8311 C.R. 208
Saint Augustine, FL 32092
Bill Cooper, Trustee
Treasurer
barrett356@verizon.net
Mike Davis, Trustee
Event Chair
madavis356@gmail.com
Paul Raben, Trustee
Email Coordinator and
Facebook Administrator
praben356@gmail.com
Chip Steward, Trustee
lacidar@hotmail.com

L Harrison Bernbaum
Cardwell Hannabass
Gregory Tate

Naples FL
Daytona Beach FL
Tampa, FL

1959 Convertible D
1958 Cabriolet
1965 C Cabriolet

Submit contact changes to Alan Winer, Membership Chair (alanwiner@356FOG.com)

GOF 2021
FEB 27 & 28, 2021

at The Pavilion overlooking Lake Harris
at Mission Inn Resort
Email notification was sent with registration information. If you
missed it, go to the FOG website and click on the 2021GOF
link in the left menu. Any questions or concerns, please contact
Mike Davis at madavis356@gmail.com

John Reker
Secretary & Insurance Chair
jreker@cfl.rr.com
Janis Croft
Webmaster/FOGLight Editor
jlcfog@gmail.com
Website:
www.356FOG.com
Facebook:

Porsche 356 - Florida Owners Group

Past Presidents of FOG
Frank Hood: 2011 - 2013
Mike Davis: 2010 – 2011
John Reker: 2007 – 2010
Kirk Stowers: 2003 – 2007
Rich Williams: 1993 - 2003
The FOGLight is the official
publication of the Porsche 356
Florida Owners Group (FOG).
It is published in evennumbered months. Send
articles, photos and suggestions
to: Janis Croft, Webmaster /
FOGLight Editor at jlcfog@
gmail.com

Monthly Regional Meetings

If you are interested in suggesting or organizing a FOG statewide or regional event, contact
Trustee Mike Davis, Events Chair, or your regional coordinator listed below.

One of the major benefits of owning a 356 is the opportunity to meet and socialize with a
marvelous group of people–our fellow 356 owners. Since the long distances in Florida
make it difficult for many members to attend statewide events, we have developed a system
of local breakfasts and/or driving tours to keep our members in touch with each other.
Central Florida (Orlando area): Breakfast first Saturday of every month. Lunch
tours occasionally, but not on a fixed schedule. To receive notice/reminders of both
the breakfasts and the lunch tours send an email to John Reker at JReker@cfl.rr.com
or call at (407) 629-0248.
Northeast Florida (Jacksonville area): Get together first Saturday of every month.
Location varies. Contact Jim Voss at vossjax@bellsouth.net or at (904) 529-1398.
Northwest Florida: Contact Dave Jerome at dmjerome52@cox.net or 850-240-3610
Southeast Florida: We are looking for a location to hold our first Saturday of every
month get togethers. Contact Steve Bamdas at Steveb@rivamotorsports.com or Paul
Raben at praben356@gmail.com for more information.
Southwest Florida (Sarasota area): Last Saturday of each month at 9:00 am at
First Watch Restaurant at the Publix Plaza located on University Parkway, just east
of 1-75 (exit 213). This draws FOGgies from Naples to Tampa. Contact Fernando
Lopez at (727) 417-1120 or mk2lopez@yahoo.com
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President’s Perspective by Alan Winer

Understanding Car Part
Ordering - A Primer
I’m in the process of writing a book that will add to the
growing “Zen in the Art of” genre whose title shall be “Zen in
the Art of Ordering Car Parts.” Perhaps it’s this stay at home
mentality that has put me in a state of heightened dependency on deliveries by the notorious and totally unpredictable
delivery sources. As soon as I feel I have a good relationship with one, it invariably takes a turn for the worse. Kinda
like dating way back when in college. Apparently shipping
companies are aware of which parts are seriously holding
up a project, for these are purposely rerouted to cities that
are still existing in the Old Testament. I ordered a part from
Texas; its route was from Austin to Houston to Pensacola
where someone thought the improved route for this package
was through the great city of Minneapolis. It vanished from
the tracking app, entered into the Twilight Zone of “in route”
packages and miraculously appeared at my door 15 days
later. I am becoming a believer in packages being abducted,
examined by extraterrestrials and then returned. They must
have a special curiosity about 50 year old car parts.

Here’s a tip, do not mess with your mail delivery person
and with those that serve you food.
Then there’s the scenario that we have all experienced, you
need a small specific part that would fit into an envelope but
the minimal shipping charge is $12 so you order a bunch of
shit that you really don’t need (well hopefully you will need
sometime in the future) so you don’t pay $12 shipping for
a $5 part. Everything arrives except the part you needed—
it’s backordered.
Now, let’s be realistic, there are two types of chores: shop/
car related chores and house chores. Shop chores are things
that need immediate attention, things aren’t quite right until
they are completed. House chores on the other hand are
things that really don’t require immediate attention except
maybe like major water pipe bursts.
It is all a matter of priorities, a car that won’t start is
problematic; a toilet that runs constantly is annoying but it
still is operative.

In contrast, I needed some hex stock in millimeter dimension
and this was not to be found in the United States. Honestly,
because of the current political climate, I have not been a
proponent of ordering from China but I needed metric dimensions and fell victim to available supply sources. Did you
know that there are only three counties on the entire planet
not using the metric system—the United States, Liberia and
Burma (aka Myanmar). The metric material’s route per the
tracking info, was Beijing to Shanghai to Zhejiang to New
Jersey to Orlando to Saint Augustine; total time 12 days!

Here’s where the real problem surfaces. Janis has this sixth
sense of when I’m in limbo waiting for a car part delivery.
Panic sets in, it’s just a matter of time before that sweet
smile and the “list o’ house chores” is presented to me. I am
a master of excuses, a procrastinator of renowned acclaim
when it comes to house chores but now I am trapped by the
inefficiency of the delivery industry. Reluctantly I begin the
house chore and the car part arrives that day and some part
of the house is in total disarray. I have a serious decision to
make.
_______________________________________________

Additionally, I have an irate postal delivery person who is
unaware of the square peg in a round hole concept. He has
the ability to insert into our rural mailbox a package that is
twice the size of the mailbox, causing the mailbox to bulge
beyond any possible known metal expansion coefficients. I
have been out there on numerous occasions cutting the box
apart to get it out. I must have pissed him off at some point.

I have enjoyed writing the President’s message over the last
seven years and hope you have also enjoyed reading them.
This will be my last Prez Message as a new FOG President
will be introducing himself in the February issue.

Trustee Election Results
Thank you to those that participated in the Trustee election. The results are:
Elected for 2021-2022 term: Peter Bartelli, Mike Davis, Paul Raben
Existing Trustee positions ending 2021: Chip Steward, Bill Cooper
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Our 2020 Bella
Italia Tour

…but there were mountains in between… beautiful mountain
roads…lots of mountain roads…a paradise for our 356’s.

by Volker (Frostie) Schneemann

My wife Rosemarie and I were in Germany this summer
planning to participate in two German events for which we
had registered: the International 356 Meeting in Munich
and the German 356 yearly Outing in Wernigerode.
Unfortunately both were cancelled due to the Corona crisis.
So we stuck our heads together with some 356 friends in
Southern Germany and organized our own private 356 tour
to Italy through Austria.
We planned a one-week tour round trip to see some places,
which were on our bucket list like the originating place
of Porsche in Gmünd/Austria and visiting famous Italian
automakers Ferrari, Maserati, Lamborghini and the Italian
opera star Pavarotti’s museum in Modena for the female
members of the Porsche teams. After an evening of Bavarian Gemütlichkeit with beer and Wiener Schnitzel, we had
hacked out a tour of about 1200 miles and a motto: Bella
Italia—Combine dream cars with excellent food and wine!
So we drove into the land of Ferrari, Maserati and Lamborghini accompanied by vino, prosciutto, parmigiano regiano and aceto balsamico! Sounds good? It was unbelievable
good! Much more passion is hardly possible!
We met in Salzburg and started out with 6 Porsches 356:
The red devil is mine! First stop in Gmünd/ Kärnten, where
everything Porsche started. (see photos on page 1) The
place is small, but the atmosphere is great! Humble beginnings in a beautiful alpine village surrounded by beautiful
mountains — what a place to work! But there were hard
times back then, and they couldn’t enjoy it as much as we
could nowadays there.

We got through the Alps and finally arrived in the land of
prosciutto (see below!)

First overnight stop Millstatt/Austria
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(continued from page 4)

Well, we all love our Porsches, but we respect the competition:

And the famous Italian cars…so we went for the places of
Lamborghini, Maserati and Ferrari. Well, to get there, we
had to get through alot of Italian country side - on purpose!
Because owning a 356, you love the mountainous roads, not
the Autobahn! And there were plenty around Imola, Emilia
Romagna, where the world-famous race track is. But first,
dining in style in an Italian country-style vineyard:

Ferrari

Maserati

Visiting Italian roman cities:

Lamborghini
After that overwhelming
experience, we needed some
time to digest all of this…and
we did that in Italian style!
Well, our way back was
uneventful concerning our
lovely 356’s, every car ran
perfectly to the end! Going
back north through the Alps
though was very eventful, the scenery and the roads were
again awesome, we had to stay overnight a last time, and the
wine and food was delicious in South Tirol, now Italian land
with the old Austrian charm! But that could be another story
at some other time in the future.

And up into the mountains towards Tuscany:

My pics can of course not replicate the atmosphere and fun
we had on our trip, but I hope, the
photos give you a glimpse of the
wonderful time, we had with our
356’s. It helped us to get through
these difficult times, this 2020,
where every bigger car event had
to be cancelled!
All the best to you and
stay healthy,
Frostie & Rosemarie
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Tech Tip—Installing
Dual Oil Pressure Gauge

by Alan Winer

As I understand it, the oil pressure warning light in our 356s,
aka the idiot light, is activated when the psi drops down to
7psi. So if you’re motoring hard down the road and wailing
out Hotel California to the radio, assuming you can hear the
radio, and the oil pressure light goes on, assuming you notice
it, it’s most likely game over. That’s why many, including
myself, are installing oil pressure gauges in addition to the
oil pressure light. The gauge can be separately mounted or
installed in the clock dash cutout. This requires the installation of a dual oil pressure sender, available from VDO and
an additional wire from the dash to the engine compartment.
The VDO dual sending unit is larger in diameter than the
original sender and interferes with the distributor.

No. 38 is the connector plate (616-07.081), copper washers
below and on top, fits over the threaded union. The upper
threads of the union (no.34) will protrude thought the
connector plate and receive the new higher riser replacing
the original No. 39. Copper washer in-between top of riser
and dual pressure sender

To resolve the issue, the original riser (no. 39 below) needs
to be replaced with one that is 18 mm higher. I machined a
few for myself and made a few extras. My intention is to be
informative, not self promoting. But…if you are interested
in one, contact me.
This is the correct way to install the dual sender

Yellow arrow - goes over threaded union in case and riser is
attached onto the protruding threads.
Blue arrow - for banjo bolt oil filter line
Red arrow - temp sensor
Contrary to what some believe, straight threads alone will
not seal. Connections require a sealing washer or sealant. In
many engine applications we use copper washers. Copper
washers will harden after time and there is no way of
knowing the age of the ones we buy. To insure a seal, heat
up the copper washer cherry red with a propane torch and
then drop it in water or oil. It will become annealed (soft)
and seal. A dab of Permatex thread sealant in addition to the
washers is helpful because minor leaks after installation are
the height of annoyance. Hope this helps, Alan

No. 34 is a specific threaded union (4 DIN 7624-6S) that
threads into the case behind the distributor. This is not a
hardware store basic union, it is a specific Porsche part with
metric threads. NPT threads will not fit, mess up the female
threads in the case and will leak.
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Porter and the Chicken Tax
by Dennis Brunotte

One evening each year our PCA chapter asks the Naples area
members to open our garages at our car storage development
and display our Porsches for all the members to see, finishing
with a picnic supper. I own a 1971 Volkswagen van in addition
to my 356 and other cars. Since Porter, the van’s name, isn’t a
Porsche, I set out flyers (below) to keep the visitors interested
in an “off” brand. It is, after all, Porsche related. Most folks
are fascinated - it encourages comments and some smiles.

Dennis’ Car barn

In Germany, when Porsche 356 race
teams headed out for a weekend of
fun, they were followed by a “renndienst” van full of spare parts, extra tires,
and other race needs - I’m told that the
German ‘renndienst’ translates into “race
service.” Below is my placard when I
display “Porter.”

This model of the Volkswagen Type 2 played a role in an historic episode in the 1960s that resulted in a
tariff known as The Chicken Tax. France and West Germany imposed a new tariff on chickens imported
from the U.S. and when diplomacy failed to achieve rescinding the action, President Lyndon Johnson
countered by putting tariffs on several of their products, including light trucks.
The Chicken Tax directly curtailed importation of German-built Type 2s in configurations that qualified them as light trucks (panel vans and pickups.) By the late 1960s, imports of automobile trucks had
declined significantly, and by 1971 Volkswagen cargo vans and pickup trucks built in Germany, the
intended targets of the tariffs, practically disappeared from the U.S. market.
While 1971 Type 2 commercial vans can be found in the U.S. today, they are exceedingly rare. These
limited number vehicles ostensibly have had their import tariffs paid. As of 2020, the Chicken Tax remains
in effect, buried within other more recent amendments.
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2020 FOG Million Miles Club
Drive Those Cars Contest
by Dennis Brunotte
Write: dkbrunotte@gmail.com

Our 2020 Drive Those Cars Contest will conclude when we put our 356s away Sunday evening December 20th. We will be
recognizing the Top Ten mileage makers at the awards luncheon at Howey-In-The-Hills in February at our COVID-aware
but socially-distanced Gathering of the Faithful. Reservations for both the event and hotel overnights can be made now. See
the registration instructions in the recent email or go to the FOG website and click on the 2020GOF sidebar link.
Please write down your odometer reading on December 20th on page one of your 356 logbook and join us for our Year 2021
contest. Every two months during the year, I’ll be along on email for your miles driven since the last report and those updates
will be presented in the following issue of The FOGlight. The rules are simple. (1) Your 356 must have been manufactured
by Porsche in either Gmund or Zuffenhausen in 1965 or before, (2) Either a FOG member or their family must be at the
wheel for all miles claimed, (3) for those of you lucky enough to drive two family 356s to the same function, add the miles
from just one of the two, and (4) The Honor System applies.
The global corona crisis has cancelled nearly all of our locally scheduled 356 activities which has put a major dent in this
year’s mileage totals, but the virus should know that keeping us away from the wheel altogether remains impossible. Our
restricted driving opportunities have still allowed us to total 68,000 miles to this point. Two of our prolific performers have
added five digits to their odometers but also as important to our contest are the sixteen owners who have added less than
1,000 miles since last year. We’re working on our second million miles and every mile counts! Your miles will help, too.
Write: dkbrunotte@gmail.com to join our fun and we’ll add you to our contest roster. Plan to attend the FOG Gathering of
the Faithful at the Mission Inn in February when we will announce the owners placing in the Top Ten. Even I won’t know
until December 20th.
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FOGLight Editor
8311 C.R. 208
St. Augustine, FL 32092

Planetary alignment—the coming together of three heavenly bodies. A full moon, Mars
and Peter Bartelli’s 356 Carrera all come together to Rule the Night!
Photo by Peter Bartelli
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